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NEW BILLS OPEN AT PORTLAND THEATERS S

. Alcazar.
r.T LEON'E CASS BAER.

ia something: remarkably
THERE about the atmosphere of rapid
farce, especially when it Is put on In
ji rapid-fir- e way. Certainly "The High
Cost of Lovinp" is a highly humorous
farce and it Is helped greatly by the
Einprery playing accorded it at the
hands of the Alcazar Players.

Yesterday's opening performance was
very much of a joyous occasion at that
playhouse, with u capacity audience
that swayed and rocked in its several
eeats. completely doubled up with
lau&htcr. This is the farce Kolb and
Dill brousrht to us a season ago, and
which has been a tremendous laugh-
ing: success wherever presented.

The farce was written to fit the es-

pecial comedy gifts of this popular pair
of funsters and it is to the everlasting
credit of Edward Everett Horton and
Louis Leon Hall that in one week's
rehearsal they got up in parts that
would tax the resources of the most
expert comedian, roles that for road
production invariably receive at least
eight weeks of searchful etudy.

Both Mr. Horton, in the tall, attenu-
ated Kolb's role, and Jlr. Hall, as the
obese Dill's part, and for that matter,
the other players in the company, have
developed each character in all its
finesse and the production is a rare
enjoyable achievement. It is played in
such high good spirits that the fun
is

The btory has been told before, but a
brief catching up of the high points
in its theme will call it to mind. Lud-
wig Klinke. once of Holland, a mustard
merchant, safely wedded these past "0
years to Emma Klinke and blessed with
one charming ewe lamb, Cora, suddenly
finds an episode in his past confront-
ing him. For 25 years he has paid
hush money to a one-tim- e dancer called
the "Lightning Bug," whom he had
met when the black crook visited his
home town a quarter of a century be-
fore. The Lightning Bug had sent him
a photo of a baby boy, inscribed, "To
Jopsy Wopey, from Xoel, his Christmas
gift," or something similar.

Poor old Ludwig is threatened with
exposure when thereceipts he has been
hoarding come into possession of
Tucker, the chap who wants to wed
Cora. Ludwig hates Tucker, and thatyoung man proceeds to tame papa into
a nice state for subjection. The whole
thing is given another grotesque turn
in that Ludwig: is the youngest member
of the Anti-Vic- e League and his brothe-

r-in-law, Albert, is a fine crusader
against sin, and Emma, too, is an
earnest uncovcrer of fallings from
trace.

Bit by bit, piece hy piece, we find
each pillar of the league is a double-Btreak- ed

villain, each is paying black-
mail to the Lightning Bug and each
thinks Xoel is his own Christmas gift.
A Noel turns up, and if anything else
were needed to throw a bomb into the
camp it is this Noel, who is in reality
a dry-as-du- st bug-hunti- professor of
something in a college, but who is, of
course, regarded as the son of his four
fathers. It is just one series of compli-
cations following another, with' a par-
cel of scared men, Ludwig and fat Al-
bert, important and self-satisfi- ed Ed-
ward (Emma's brother), and poor old
doddering white-haire- d L'ncle Tiede-meye- r,

each protesting and proclaiming
and perspiring. It's an
row, and capital fun. Of course, it gets
untangled and everything is explained
to everyone's satisfaction, but one of
the delightful things about it all is
that up to the very last minute there
is no knowing how it's going to end
and no letting down of the interest.

Mr. Horton's auspicious Klinke is ad-
mirable and his pantomime adds

to it. Mr. Hall's Albert is
rollicking and unctuous of humor. Smith
Davies is capable as the righteous sin-Ti- er

Edward, and a capital character-
ization is that of Jack Carter's white-haire- d

tottering old reprobate Tiede-meye- r.

Vaughan Morgan, as Noel, looks
like the nobility who come to visit
Jiggs in the funny pictures and his
every word and movement is a riot.

James Guy-Ush- er is the reliant hero
chap who outguesses Ludwig and cap-
tures Cora. That role is played pret-
tily by Alice Fleming. Her frocks are
dreams of loveliness. A splendid cKar-act- er

study is contributed by Jessie
Brink, as the energetic, suspicious,
bustling Emma, wife to Ludwig. Her
playing is the acme of naturalness.

Ann Winston is a colorful sprite, as
Rose, who adores Noel, and gets him.
Louise Dills adds a picturesque bit as
a maid and Marie Curtis is decidedly
attractive and interesting as Noel's mo-
ther, who is mistaken for the Lightning
Bug with almost fatal results.

There will be a midnight matinee on
Tuesday night and. regular matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons

The cast:
Ludwig Klinke Edward Everett Horton
Emma Jeesie Brink
Cora Alice Fleming
Edward Hauser Smith Davie
Kope Aun Winston
Albert Bean .....I.ouis Leon Hall
Lawrence Tucker .....James Ouy-Ush- er

Anthony Tlcdemeyer. . . lack Carter
Oodfrey Burnham. Harlin Talbert
Mathilda Marie Curtis
Noel Burnham ...Vaughan Morgan
Lena Louise Lills

Ljric.
old saying, "There's nothingTHE under the sun," was refuted

yesterday when Ike Mayerfield, Jewish
comedian of the Keating and Flood
Musical Company, in "Hoop-La,- " the
new bill at the Lyric Theater this
week, appeared wearing a vivid red
mustache.

As in all things, there was a reason
and in this case the red mustache
served as part of Ike's "disgust of a
rletuctive." In the role of a detective,
Ike playing as usual opposite his Irish
friend, Mike Dooley, assumed the part
ot a waiter that he might discover
grounds for divorce by watching his
rich grass widow, also living at the
Seaside Hotel. The scheme works just
as all Ike's and Mike's schemes always
work. Several bits of comedy are in-

troduced into the plot by the strike of
the waiters' union, of which Madeline
Mathews as "a tough waitress" is the
spokesman.

Lavish new costumes are worn by
chorus girls in this week's prodtiction.
Among the most effective are yellow
and black dresses worn in the first act
in the song, "Hello. People," given by
the chorus and Ben Broderick, bari-
tone. Dot Raymond as Mrs. Myerfield,
Ike's wife, who spends Ike's beloved
coin, appears in the musical setting.
"Forever is a Long, Long Time." Two

. 6olo dances, by Miss Lund and Miss
Marie Celestinc. are included in theprogramme as is a Russian dance by
six of the chorus girls and a number of
elhcr novel musical productions.

SMITH'S FRESH TURKEYS

JTrank L. Smith's Geese and
I'resh Chickens.

Legs mutton 2fic!Mutton chops... 20c
Shoul. mutton. .lRc Beef stew 12M:C
Breast veal Kc Mutton stew..l2i4c
Loin veal chops.25c!ftoast veal 20c
Roast pork 25c;Pork chops i,0c
Pork sausage.. .20c;Pork hocks 20c
Smith's own make of bacon 40c
Dry salt pork. .30cPic! led pork 35c
Smith's right choice round steak. . . .25c
Sirloin steak. . .20c Porterhouse ....20 c
Smith's choice oven roast beef 20c
I'ot roasts 15e:piate beef loc
Roiling beef . .12,ic:Hamburger stk.l8c
Pure lard oOc Shortening 20c
Frank L. Smith's is 22S Aider St. Adv.

Baker.
of merry laughter,FULL love scenes and underhanded

plotting, "Blue Jeans," a rural comedy
playlet of the Sis Hopkins variety,
opened the week at the Baker Theater
yesterday. Capacity houses, at both
afternoon and evening performances,
testified to the success of the play.

The curttin rises to disclose a scene
in the back yard of the couitry home
or Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tutewiler (Irving
Kennedy and Laura Rogers), with a
grain field background.

Perry Bascom (Albert McGovern),
i from the city, is the first intruder upon
I the peacefulness of the scene. He has
: come to the country town under the
influence of Colonel Henry Clay Risener
(George P. Webster), a would-b- e poli-
tician, but has not been there long
when the whole population bursts in
and proceeds to stage an
barn dance.

Perry, though a strong orator, is an
easy victim, to the wiles of women, and
falls in love at first sight with the
only girl in the town who wore high- -

ton), who up to this time was widely J

known as the sweetheart of Ben Boone
(Lee Millar), the biggest and most
viliainous character around.

I'erry loses this love, however, when
a prettier girl, June (Olive Templeton),
a resident of a near-b- y poorhouse. in-

vites herself to become the adopted
daughter of the Tutewilers.

The second scene is laid in the or-
chard of Perry's new home, in the early
Springtime with the trees in full blos-
som.

A barbecue is the event of the day,
and in this act, too, the whole town
population is present most of the time.
June and Perry meet under an apple
tree, tell each other their troubles and
decide to get married that very day.
but. alas, the scheming Sue, who was
rejected by Perry, overhears their plans
and" resolves to interfere. fie is

at the time, however, and
the next act shows Perry and June
happily married.

Sue's plans proceed healthily and
stealthily with the aid of the villain
Ben. and after a series of incidents
succeed in bringing herself and Perry
together alone in Perry's sawmill. June
surprises them first, and while Sue is
trying to ruin Perry in the eyes of his
wife, Ben breaks through the ,door,
throws himself upon Perry, chokes him,
puts him on the aw table and turns
on the power. Meanwhile his wife had
been locked in an upstairs room, and,
realizing the danger to her husband,
breaks down the door with a chair and
turns off the power Just as the teeth
of the saw begin to tear into Perry's
clothing.

Everything is cleared up in the Tute-
wiler home on Christmas eve five yeaj--s

later, and the curtain is lowered witheveryone happy and married.
CHARACTERS.

June Olive Templeton
Sue Eud:ay Verna FeltonCindy Tutewiler Lora Rogers
Samantba Hankins Anna McNaughton
Nora : Helen Baker
Nell Tutewiler Geraldine lrePerry Bascom Albert McGovern
Col. Henry Clay Kisener. .George P. Webster
Ben Boone i.ee Miller
Jacob Tutewiler Irving Kennedy
Jim Tutewiler William Lee
Isaac Hankins John G. Fe
Scth Walter Corry
Smith Victor Donald
Sheriff Carl Voe
Child Master X. Ackley

Strand.
black as the ace of spades,KELLY, and slender, the very per-

sonification of agility, with his partner,
Lilliard, huge, pompous and just as
dusky, are the headllners in the new
vaudeville show which opened the pro-
gramme at the Strant Theater yester-
day afternoon.

Their act includes repartee which
Mrs. Malaprop, herself, could not ex-
ceed in as far as big words used in
the wrong conception and uniquely
mispronounced, are concerned. Clog
dancing, such as well might have orig-inte- d

down South, on the partbf Kelly
and manipulation of ilie " ugle by Lil-
liard, with singing from both, round out
an exceptionally good vaudeville act.
"When the Boys Come Home," the
words of which were written by John
Hay during another great American
war, was sung with great effect by
Lilliard and received merited apprecia-
tion.

Fox terriers never fail to win appre-
ciation from the kiddies, nor from their
more stoical elders. The two terriers
and a wee shaggy black pup exhibited
by Schick to the great amusement of
Strand patrons were no exceptions.
Perhaps the cleverest trick demonstrat-
ed during the act was the ability of
one of the terriers to balance on one
foot, after being tossed into the air
and landing on the outstretched palm
of his owner. Acrobatic stunts of
Schick lengthened the act.

An original description of a circus
was part of the comedy put on by
Richards and Stedman. The descrip-
tion was carried on by the repetition
method to the partner with a propensity
towards a red nose and bad hearing.
Whether the two were cause and effect
the audience did not know, but it did
chortle considerably over the repeated
and juggled circus description. Black
and White, another piece of the ridicu-
lous, won warm applause.

Of special interest was the motion
picture which followed the usual war
pictures, for the girl who played op-
posite Bert Lytell, hero of "Unexpected
Places," is Rhea Mitchell, formerly of
Portkind. She appears as the beautiful
cousin of the newspaper man who sud-
denly finds himself of the English
nobility.

Hippodrome.
remained for two trained seals toITdraw the most applause In the new

show at the Hippodrome yesterday. One
of the wonderful pair of Beals, not con-
tent with the applause of the audience,
clapped his hands at the end of each of
his and his companion's stunts.

Balancing balls, throwing them in theair and catching them was tame stuff
to these tish from the Arctic Ocean. !

j seeing
. Rea Nye was the other wonder nro- -

er.
were Eleanor

and who presented a
"After the Ball." out a

or two. dances
the Rose

Cody.
Louise in "The Sea Waif,"

She as
foster daughter a Maine fisherman

up with a ans

Orplieum.
BT LEONE CASS BAER.

TURN a slice of life into a fine,TOfascinating vaudeville playlet the
dramatist either evolve a virile
plot, beat the credulity of the audience
into insensibility with humorous situa-
tions, engage the audience's entire and
complete sympathy and a flickering of
understanding, or as a last resort.
possess a clear sense the dramatic
Particularly is this true wheh the slice

life represented touches on the psy-
chology of patriotism.

Tom Barry, who has written for
Sarah the Bernhardt of vaude-
ville, who headlines the Orpheum bill
which opened yesterday, the supreme
novelty playlet of the season, has over-
looked none of the main impulses in
turning one particular slice of life into
a human, gripping playlet. Sarah Pad-
den goes further than its author. He
lias with a lofty purpose, a
high aim, a fine feeling for the ro-
mantic and a genuine to write
significantly.

Sarah Padden gives an impassioned
and Jmpressiv, playing the role the
?"Ly rl 1,1 Jh5, short play It is called
"The Eternal Barrier," and is the epi

sode in life of a young widow wiio
comes to make friends with the aria
tocratic family of her late husband and
to give to them the cross of honor he
had won.

The girl Is shown into the drawing-roo- m

sits waiting, a tense, tragic
figure whispering: "I wonder if they'll
see me, and if they do, what shall I
say If they won't see me. what shall
I do?" The enactment from this point,
on until jangle a telephone cuts
the last silence, is the dream the girl
has. In' it she addresses by turns the
visions she sees of her boy huband's
mother, his father and his mother, tell-
ing his telling herself and
pleading, not for her own acceptance
Into the family, but for forgiveness
the son who had been cast off for
marrying out his caste.

The passionate appeal to the boy's
sister is an exquisite bit, appeal
to the mother is a deep vibrant call
of woman heart to heart, and
the appeal to the boy's father is a
stupendous arraignment his crime
toward his son in forsaking him, and
a fiery denunciation of caste and bar-
riers of class. The admirabl: way in
which Sarah Padden loses her identity
in this realistic modern role, and her
many shadings of part, the splendid
outpouring of and re-
sourcefulness, and. beneath it all, the
repressed emotional artistry, occa-
sionally loosened in a flood of tears, is
a substantial tribute to the actress'
versatility.

There is no bid for sensationalism in
Miss its theme and
moral purpose are good and its

is beautiful.
Grace Nelson, a golden voiced girl,

sings with allurement and great charm.
Her selections all show off the unusual
flute-lik- e quality of her high soprano,
a voice radiant with melody color.
Her "Pal o' Mine" is a beautiful mo-
ment, unforgettably sweet.

With all due appreciation of the
and weaker sex, it is the

or chocolate and tea sex that
predominates in actual talent on the
new Orpheum bill. Besides Miss Padden
and Miss Nelson, there are the four
Buttercups, all excellent soloists, who
contrive to combine their vocalings so
adroitly that the harmony reaches clear
to our hearts. One girl has a "big bass
viol" voice, and comes in on the runs
with fine effect. Their programme
varies from grave to gay, and every
moment it is delightful.

The Buttercup singers are Virginia
Daly, Mayme La Rue. Helen Hammond
and Gertrude Moody. The staging of
their act is novel, inasmuch as they
appear as hands and
then butterfly Into buttercups.

George Le Malre, one of cleverest
blackface in captivity, returns
with a new partner. Clay Crouch, who
is just as funny as Conroy ever dared
be, and. a good foil for the ebon eccen-
tricities Le They discuss

Insurance" as of yore, and
then drift into an in a surgical
operating room with one dinge as a
doctor and 'tother as a prcspectlve cus-
tomer. The fun is positively convuls-
ing in effect the audience hasn't
recovered yet.

Leo Beers, invariably a favorite,
saunters up to a piano and fairly makes
it talk for him. Beers' pleasing per-
sonality, his voice and his
unusual playing and interesting songs
make the offering a fine one.

A big ten-ma- n "Rubeville" fea-
turing the village band and the town
cut-u- p. with Harry Watson as
storekeeper and Jim Carney as the city
swell, offers plenty of good

music and dancing.
Equillo and May belle dangle and

devil on the slack wire.
There will be a midnight matinee on

New Year's eve. and the show will close
with Wednesday matinee.

SOCIETY
AND MRS. JAMES MURRAY,
5629 Forty-nint- h avenue South

east, will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary' today.

Mr. and Mrs. were married
in Aberdeen. Scotland. December 30.
1868. In 1SS8 they settled in St. Cloud,
Minn., where they made their home.
Five years ago they decided to seek a

choosing Portland.
A family reunion of the following

had been planned: Mrs. Peter Vander
Sluis. of Grenada, Cal.; Archibald B.
Murray, Salida, Colo.: John Super

of Portland, Or.; Peter Murray,
of Portland, Or., and Alexander Thomp-
son Murray, of Salida. Colo. All chil-
dren would' have been present except
the oldest son. Private James Murray,
who is in the service with the Cana-
dian Engineers, and is stationed in
London, England.

The reunion has been postponed, be-
cause of the influenza epidemic.

A nrettv home wedding- - w t

Howen. vicar Michael and All
Ane-ei- rhiirrh. rH ih. rvi..,

; union was held Christmas day, assem
bling tier cnnaren. grandchildren and

majority
whom live in or near Portland. Out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Chapman, son, and daughter,
Olacile. of Seattle. Miss Lucile Matlock,
of Salem and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Har-
rington, of Bonneville.

Mr. and Mrs. L. r. Manning, of

They emulated their instructor in ed Christmas night at the homoSling and one Joggled along a tight! of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Auterson, unitingrope, meanwhile balancing a huge ball j Lieutenant Homer W. Ferguson andon his nose. They were well worth Miss Violette Anne Amerlee. Rev - I

voker, but because of the rapid-fir- e the presence of relatives and a fewaction of her answers to questions and 'close friends.reading of palms she drew less an- - Miss Jane JC. Auterson. a formerplause. Reading of palms of those in classmate at Oregon Agricultural Col-th- e
audience was the curtain raiser to lege, was bridesmaid, and Howard P.the act. Ferguson filled the offices of best manLater, while in a trance, she answered for his brother. Following the ere-th- eusual gamut of questions from an ' mony an Informal reception was heldinquisitive audience. an(i a prettily appointed wedding colla- -

"When will I be discharged from the tion was served,army?, "Will I be successful" and "Does j Lieutenant Ferguson is a graduate ofmeans what she says," were among Oregon Agricultural College and athe interrogations. P"irst, calling the member of Eiimi Tu honnr nri,ivquestioner by name, Rea Nye told them His bride was also a student at Corval-wh- atthey wanted to i lis. where ehe was prominent in ath- -
As the "Chameleon Comedienne," lletics. For the past two years she hasBlanche Boyd won- favor. Quick and been instructor at the Mount Taborcomplete changes of costume helped and Brooklyn playgrounds and is nowher act. Her clothes were clever and stationed at the Peninsula Park te,fitting in well with her . munity-hous- e.

winning songs. Lieutenant and Mrs. Ferguson left on"Coming Home From the Wake" was a honeymoon trip to Seattle and willa bit of rapid-fir- e Irish dialogue be- - be at home in Portland after January 1tween an old couple. Cummlngs and j

wno make no attempt to re-- Honoring Mrs. S. C. Matlock, of Mon-stra- m

their feelings toward one anoth-- tavllla, a pioneer of 1852, a family re- -
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In Each of the Sunday Papers Told of
A Wonderful Event at Meier & Frank's
Beginning Promptly at 9 A. M. Today

Reconstruction and.
.Read

In All

Greham, celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary at their home Sunday. De-

cember 22, with a family reunion which
assembled their three children and eight
..HrhiiirTi. Mr. and Mrs. Manning
were married at Oakland. Or., in 1S78.
by Rev. P. C. Parker, one of the pioneer
ministers of tho Northwest. More than
half their married life baa been spent
in Grcsham.

Lieutenant Burton Brodt, who is sta-inn.- ri

at Vnrt Sill. Okla.. Is spending
the holidays with bis mother. Mrs. J.
K. Brockway. Me will return icw
Year's day.

M.nt.nxnt and Mrs. C. R. Hilller arc
down from Camp Lewis spending the
holidavs with relatives and friends in
the city.

Mr nr1 Mrs. Fred Glenn are enter
taining their sister. Mrs. A. A. Smith,
of Port Angeles. Wash., and Miss Agnes
Hickman, during the holidays.

Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden has taken up her
residence with her daughter, Mrs.
Franck G. Eiehenlaub. 19 Laurclhurst
vnn lmvlnir closed her own resi

dence for the balance of tho Winter.

Auxiliaries to Batteries A and B.
14'th Field Artillery, will meet in the
gray rarlors of the Multnomah Hotel
this evening at 8 o'clock.

Miss MilHcent Hansen was hostess at
a dancing party on ChrlBtmas night
given in honor of Private Ralph W.
Fuller, of the Base Hospital at Camo
Lewis. The guests were Paul 13.

Palmer, Miss Wilberta Babbldge. Mls
McKlroy. Ralph De Lano. Miss Verdie
Monroe, P. Leonard. Miss Blanch Board-ma- n,

Private P. Koontz, Private J.
Knight, Mrs. Feldman, Mrs. Myrtle Cole
and Mrs. D. S. Hansen. A feature of
the evening was a group of beautiful
Oriental dances given by Miss Bab-
bldge.

Mr. and Mrs.- - John M. Hickson are
receiving congratulations upon the ar-
rival of an eight-poun- d son on Christ-
mas day.

Marigold Club, of Oregon Assembly,
No. 1, United Artisans, will give r
masquerade liall JSe-.- Vci'e eve at

juastment
Nearly Every One of Our 70 Departments
Has Contributed Notable Economies to
Make This the Greatest Event Ever Held

-- Unsurpassable Values
In Men's Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings,
Women's Apparel and Accessories of Dress,
Homefurnishiiig Utilities of Every Good Kind

COME TODAY!
Every Article in This Sale Is the Most
Unusual Kind of Value Savings For All

Extra Salespeople
Nearly Depts.

TVie QuALnY Stor op--

Swiss Hall. All Artisans and their
lriends are invited.

.
Lincoln Garfield Post. No. 3. O. A. R..

and Women's Relief Corps will hold a
joint installation Friday afternoon. Jan-
uary G. The annual dinner will be
served at 6 o'clock.

Zellcrbach Paper Company. Pacific
Paper Company division, held its an-
nual banquet Friday evening. Decem-
ber 27. at the Iultnotnah. After the
splendid repast dancing was enjoyed
the balance of the evening. Those
present:

Mr. and Vn. W. D. MrWaters, Mr. and
Mr. It. '. Freer, Mr. and Mrs. li. J. Flrovrn.
Mr. and Mb. W. J. Whl. Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Mclnturff. Mr. and Mrs. A. Sinclair,
Mr. nl Mrs. T. M. Ptl, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Hrnrichs, Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Hum. Mr. and
Mrs. ,. J. Lampfrt. Mr. anu itrs. A. A.
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. L Volf Mr. and Mrn.
Harry Caplan, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Van
Hliinom, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. EUlh. Mr.
anil Mrs. William Kllnker. Mr. and Mrs.
.luck Tldd. Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Clavpoole.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfrrd Geary, T. t?. Wads-wort-

Oblandrr. Philip Sher-
man, Harold Sajr. Edward Mer. Karl

Lionel West. Phi Ip Ertckson. II.
K. Adams. Charles 'fctlfflT, r. L.. Monson,
Z. N. Ace. H. Anderson. Hob rt Wilson.
Altrt Bauer. L.. W. Losry, Mrs. Harriet
Hallcy, Miss's Grare ROerson. Martha

llort.thy Bulflnch. Marie Monks.
Margorle W'irth, Clara Pteurr, Wil-
son. Anna Sherman and Jfannvtie Chris-tens- e

n.

The Portland Woman's Research Club
will hold its regular monthly luncheon
today at noon at the Benson Hotel
crystal room. The programme will in-
clude music by the Werren sisters'
quartet, an address. "Recollections of a
Soldier's Life." by Captain Jack Hamil-
ton, and a talk on reconstruction by
Miss Mary McMillan, head of the Reed
College reconstruction clinic. Mrs.
Marmaduke Wyville has the arrange-
ments in charge.

a
AuTillary to Company B, lS2d Infan-try, will hold an important business

meeting tomorrow at 2:a0 in room -- 01
Courthouse.

a
Miss Hanltb Mayer, who has been ill

for some time, is convalescing and will
be glad to see her friends at her home.

a m

Mrs. Thomas Ca.uiibi.li lllcl'.D Stans--"

POKTLAMD I

)
field) will entertain Informally New
Year's afternoon at her horre on. Fair-vie- w

drive. Her guests will include a
number of the girls of the younger set
and a number of men from Vancouver
Barracks and Camp Lewis.as

Miss Lillian Blake, formerly of Port-
land, is spending the holidays here with
relatives. Mrs. Hlake is a photographic
artist of San Francisco.

CROIX DE GUERRE RECEIVED

Agricultural College Instructor Dec-

orated for Gallant Services'.
OREGON AOMIClXTl.'nAL COLLEGK.

Corvsllls. Dec. (Special.) II. M.
Wicht. Instructor in aoolosy at the
College, has received the French croix
de guerre, according to a letter from
Sergeant Wallace C. Smith, formerly a
student in the school of agriculture,
who himself received a cross for dis-
tinguished services.

Mr. Wiirht l a war hater, bur has

The DIET
During

and After
The Old Reliable

Round Package H!

ACED HDRWnXRS f""sosissM
VlflfliAiniD MCO.
am AclNa. wsw v r

E xtra Salespeople
In Nearly All Depts.

conducted himself with unusual gal-antr- y

In France. For months hisfriends have ben writing enthusiastic-ally of his record.

BANKRUPT PLANT IS SOLD

DuHoi Lumber Company Absorb
Home Huildors

VANCOLVKR. Wash.. Dec 20. (Spe-
cial.) The DuDola Lumber Company
has acquired the assets and plant of tho
Nallvnal Home P.uildrrs' Association,
which recently went into bankrupts .

About 110,000 was paid for tho plant
and sto-- on han l. Just what is to bo
done witii the plant has not yet be n
decided, although the plant may be
operate-- soon.

The DuHois Lumber i'ompany'j saw-
mill Is closed for the annual repairing
and ov rh: ul inc. and nfll not be start-
ed until some time in January.

Phone your want ads to The Orcgo-nia- n.

Ma-- '.0TO. A

Diodes
Malted Milk

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drin- k, instantly prepared.
Made by the ORIGINAL Ilorlick process and
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over V4 century.
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

1ft H0rlicl(7S The Original

Thus Avoiding Imitations

!


